Footloose: Cargill Faces Prison Physical

By LENA DOUGLAS

Oklahoma City, OK. (AP) - Cargill's ancestors were frustrated when the company announced plans to build a new facility in the city. Now, the company's workers are facing a prison physical, which they say is a form of punishment.

Cargill's Oklahoma City facility has been under scrutiny after a series of accidents and health complaints. The company has been ordered to conduct a prison physical for all new hires, which includes a physical examination, drug testing, and a background check.

The physical examination includes a complete medical exam, including blood work, urine tests, and an x-ray. The prison physical also includes a polygraph test and a psychological evaluation.

Cargill's workers are criticizing the company's decision to implement such a harsh measure. They say the physical is a form of punishment and serves to undermine their rights.

The company is defending its decision, saying it is necessary to protect the health and safety of its workers. Cargill has faced a number of lawsuits and complaints over the years, and the company wants to ensure that its workers are healthy and capable of doing their jobs.

The workers are planning to file a lawsuit against Cargill, alleging that the prison physical is a form of punishment and violates their civil rights.

The case is likely to draw attention to the issue of worker rights in the food industry, where companies often use strict hiring practices and drug testing to ensure compliance with regulations.
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**PARTIES FETE MISS SAMARA**

Local ladies kindly host elaborate party in honor of Miss Samara for upcoming beauty pageant.

- **Mrs. Bellmon Presents...**
- **Social Notes**
  - Portrait of You
  - Camp Aide Will See GOP Office

**BRANCH STORES ANNIVERSARY SALE**

**Savings of 20% to 50% and even more...**

- **Dillard's**
- **Bittman's**
- **MOTOROLA**

**Saturday only Save $40-$60 on Motorola Color TVs or $20 to $30 on AMC Appliances**

- **AMC REFRIGERATOR FREEZER**
  - **Sale...**
  - **MOTOROLA COLOR PORTABLE TELEVISION**
  - **SAVE $20, AMC REFRIGERATOR FREEZER**
  - **Sale...**

**Shepherd Mall N.W. 23rd & Villa Shop Saturday 10: am 'til 6 pm.**
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City Historical Group Elects Dudley

The Oklahoma City Historical Society announced its election of officers for the 1960-61 year on Wednesday. The Society was organized in 1944 by Mrs. Robert B. Luther of 1053 Victory Park. Mrs. Luther was named president of the Society.

The following were elected:

President: Mrs. Robert B. Luther
Vice President: Mrs. Samuel E. Shuler
Secretary: Mrs. Paul N. Pepper
Treasurer: Mrs. John F. Hanks

Jim Webb, Oklahoma City major league baseball player, at OBU

Jim Webb, Oklahoma City major league baseball player, at OBU

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Burch, Jr.

Pen Am Tests Big Glen Well

Pen Am, Texas oil company, tests Big Glen prospect in the new Oklahoma City fields. It is located just north of the Oklahoma City Airport in the northeast part of the city. The prospect is in the Moundosa formation and has produced an initial flow of 500 barrels of oil per day. The test was successful and is expected to become a productive well in the near future.

Youth Council Plans Religious Meetings

The Oklahoma City Youth Council, under the leadership of the Reverend Dr. Robert E. Lee, plans to hold a series of religious meetings in the city. The meetings will be held in various churches and will be open to the public. The purpose of the meetings is to promote religious education and knowledge among the youth of the city.

Youths Make Plea For Voting At 18

A group of Oklahoma City high school students recently made a plea for voting at the age of 18. They stated that they feel that it is important for young people to participate in the political process as early as possible in order to have a say in the decisions that affect their lives.

A spring prospect, 2,432 acres, located in northeast part of the city. The prospect is in the Moundosa formation and has produced an initial flow of 500 barrels of oil per day. The test was successful and is expected to become a productive well in the near future.
Editorials

Thinking About Unthinkable

It is not only our nation but the whole world that is facing a situation of unprecedented proportions and challenges. I am not sure we are prepared to handle the magnitude of the issues at hand.

I believe it is imperative that we start thinking about the unthinkable. We must be proactive, not reactive, in addressing these challenges. We need to come together as a society to find solutions that will benefit everyone.

Washington Merry-Go-Round

Viet Reds Plan To Grab Saigon

"Washington Merry-Go-Round continues the upsurge of the Viet Cong war. No President Bk. John X. has any hope of achieving a lasting peace." - President Johnson

City Churches Slate Services For Sunday

For Two Programs

St. Gregory's College Gets
$300,000 Federal Grant

Jokes Sought
For Laughs In Religion

Oral Roberts Presents

An exciting one-night only TV program is slated.

State Editors Say

Quick Change At Olmecos

We are deeply concerned about the current state of affairs in our state. We must take action to ensure a brighter future for our citizens.
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Reformation
Israel, Egypt Resume Fighting

Nixon Picks New Director Of OEO

Nixon To Create Mojave stoneware...now...at your local

BLAZERS IN FINALS, IT'S 5-3

Authentic

BLAZERS IN FINALS, IT'S 5-3

Champlin

Linville Captures Feature

Devlin Ties Casper On 45-Foot Putt

HI FASHION WIGS

station

99c

with 5 pc. makeup of Champlin product

OU Sweeps To Tie For Lead

Dobbs Salvages Split For O-State, 6-0
American Stock Exchange

Special Mortgages Up Building Costs

In Pilot's Cockpit

Plane Pioneer Dead At 73

Higher Apartment Rentals Forecast

Weather

Avante-Garde Author Will Lecture At OU

Watonga Suffers Police Shortage

City Cooling, Heat Design Awards Let

Tobacco Chief Dead At 62

Good Fishing At Grand Lake!
Evans showers April with

A BURST OF SPRING BARGAINS!

Spring's in the air, robins are singing, trees are budding...and Evans is bursting out all over with the finest collection and selection of brand new styles, designs, fabrics, woods, etc., etc., to be found in the home furnishings market today. From living room to bedroom to dining room to appliances to bedding to carpet to...well, just anything your heart desires for the home...And, lady, Evans sells more fine furniture than anyone else in the state. Why, because our buyers are constantly searching for the best buy. And, when they buy, they usually buy in truckloads, freight carloads or trainloads, allowing us to get the best possible price for famous-name brands...which we pass on to you in the pleasant form of unusual savings. We suggest that the best way for you to understand what we are saying is come see for yourself!

It's easy to go contemporary when you can save $81 on this ULTRA CONTEMPORARY SOFA WITH MR. AND MRS. CHAIR. Special Introductory Price: $468. Compare at $549. Ottoman priced separately at $39.

You're looking at the answer to contemporary styling...the fresh, new look fresh from the High Point, North Carolina market. Each exciting piece features new long lasting, wavy comfortable spring construction PLUS a new bold design PLUS an innovative new base construction PLUS a new line of color coordinated wood, leather and fabric elements in a new contemporary plus...check this out and see how it fits into your home. It's like looking at a new beginning. A new you. Think the furniture is unusual? Like it! Buy new and save!

EVANS SPRING EXCLUSIVE!
SIMMONS SLEEP WELL
QUILTED MATTRESS
Specially Priced AT $39.88 ea.

IT'S A FINE MATTRESS WITH QUALITY FEATURES FOUND IN MATTRESSES SELLING FOR 50% OR MORE!

- 3 1/2 Spring Coils
- Path Quilting
- Upholstered with Felt
- Extra Heavy Sisal Pad

A Rhapsody in a selection of eight beautiful colors

"Rhapsody" CARPET
INSTALLED AT $6.99 A SQUARE YARD!

Yes, it's another Evans special Spring buy for your home. And you can experience the pleasure of seeing this heavy 100% nylon tweed carpet expertly installed in your home for only $6.99 with the full knowledge that it is a quality carpet for the unusually low price! 100% nylon is long wearing and easily cleaned. In this case, the word shows up less of any texture.

THE 8 COLORS AVAILABLE ARE MOST UNUSUAL DUE TO THE QUALITY DYEING PROCESS

- Spring Green
- Olive Tree
- Forest Green
- Copper
- Burmese Gold
- Emerald Bay
- Tuscan Red
- Olive Brown

EVANS HOME FURNISHINGS
EVANS HOME FURNISHINGS • 800 SOUTH WESTERN • CE 2-2461 • OPEN WEEKDAYS 9 TO 9 • SUNDAYS 1 TO 7 • FREE PARKING • CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS